
S P A  M E N U



For more than 30 years, Valmont has been helping women and men 
master the visible signs of aging. Heir to traditional Swiss medicine, the 
company draws from the unspoiled natural resources of Switzerland 
and the latest cellular cosmetic research findings to formulate the 
utmost anti-aging skin care products featuring visible and long-lasting 
efficacy. The group has surrounded itself with the best experts to create 
extraordinary product ranges, all subtly combining refinement and anti-
aging efficacy to enhance the beauty of women and men.

Welcome to Valmont for The Spa at The Setai Miami Beach. A spa where 
guests are invited to immerse in a world of excellence, refinement 
and luxury. Dedicated to offer a distinct service to their sophisticated 
guests, Valmont for The Spa at The Setai offers world class treatments 
that set new standards of excellence while delivering the utmost in 
relaxation, revitalization and rejuvenation. A haven nested in the heart 
of Miami Beach. 



Exclusive Treatments

THE SETAI SIGNATURE 100 min.

Master of Time Treatment
Exclusively created by Valmont for The Spa at The Setai Miami Beach, The Setai Signature Master of 
Time Treatment is the ultimate luxurious and pampering experience The Spa has to offer. This result 
driven compilation uses the top tier of Valmont products and specialized techniques leaving your skin 
nourished, revitalized, fi rm, and glowing in a newfound youth! 

This all-encompassing, full body experience, begins with a complete body exfoliation followed by a 
full body application of Valmont Body 24 Hour cream, actively repairing sun damage whilst providing 
intense hydration leaving the body with a lasting, shimmering glow. 

While you are in a state of complete relaxation, your therapist will tune into your “Visage” and 
incorporate The Valmont exclusive Time Master Cure, targeting all aging concerns. Using four 
choreographed facial massages, including a specialized lifting massage, inspired by face lift surgical 
techniques, will leave facial muscles both toned and relaxed. 

Those selecting this treatment will experience the benefi ts of the ultimate regenerating Valmont collagen 
mask. Applied to the face, eyes, and décolleté, skin tissue will be redefi ned to the contours of the face.  

The Setai Signature Master of Time Treatment is the ultimate experience for the most discerning of 
guests, searching for a result driven and full body encompassing treatment.    

MAJESTIC FACIAL 90 min.

L’Elixir des Glaciers Majestic Treatment
A professional exploit by Valmont for l’Elixir des Glaciers, this 90-minute face and neck treatment 
features a massage technique passed down from the Japanese tradition (kobido), together with the 
iconic Butterfl y Motion; l’Elixir des Glaciers’ cutting-edge formulas wield their full effectiveness to 
nourish, sculpt and remodel the contours of the face… the ultimate refi nement of a revolutionary 
youth treatment that is a legend in its own time.

The high quality of Valmont’s products allow facials to be performed without steam 
or extractions. Please specify if you prefer these upgrades in your treatment.



Signature Facial Treatments

HYDRATION RITUAL  |  Source of Bisses 60 / 90 min.

Deeply hydrates dry skin to restore suppleness, while re-plumping and smoothing fi ne lines. 

ENERGY RITUAL  |  Vitality of the Glaciers 60 / 90 min.

Restores the vitality of dull complexions by stimulating cell renewal and leaving the skin more fi rm 
and radiant.

RADIANCE RITUAL  |  Brightness of Ice 60 / 90 min.

A deeply nourishing treatment for radiant glowing skin. Infused with essential vitamin C and white 
lupine seed extract to help fade age spots and refi ne skin texture.

ANTI-WRINKLE AND FIRMNESS RITUAL   |  Summit of the Cervin 60 / 90 min.

With this undeniable lifting and fi rming expert treatment, Valmont showcases its technical expertise 
in fi ve steps, as a tribute to the fi fth highest peak in the Swiss Alps, the Summit of Cervin. The skin is 
lifted and smoothed and face volume appears sculpted and plumped.

ESSENTIAL RITUAL FOR MEN 60 / 90 min.

This facial, exclusively designed for men, combines high performance products to help rebalance the 
skin leaving it hydrated, energized and rested.

PURIFICATION RITUAL  |  Purity of the Alps 45 min.

For those in search of clean skin gently and comfortably freed of impurities, this expert treatment 
includes no fewer than 12 steps. Purity of the Alps cleans, purifi es and balances the skin without 
stripping, and leaves the epidermis ideally hydrated and incredibly soft.

Valmont offers a variety of treatment upgrades which include: Collagen face, eye and décolleté 
mask, scalp treatment, scalp massage, body buff. Please contact the spa for detailed information 
regarding these options.



Signature Body Treatments

Nail Services and Waxing

PEAKS OF SLIMNESS  60 min.

A full-body remodeling. Kneading and decongesting movements, friction and smoothing pressures 
for body toning.

VITALITY OF THE BODY  60 min.

A relaxing, energizing and invigorating treatment concluding with a new revitalizing back massage, 
leaving your skin soft and smooth.  

BISSES PURITY  45 min.

A full-body exfoliating and purifying treatment with massage gestures to help dissolve nervous and 
muscular tensions.  

Nail services

AURA BALANCE MANICURE  30 min.

AURA BALANCE PEDICURE  60 min.

GENTLEMEN’S MANICURE  30 min.

GENTLEMEN’S PEDICURE  60 min.

GEL REMOVAL  30 min.

Waxing

FULL LEG

HALF LEG

BASIC BIKINI

UNDERARM



RELAX & HARMONIZE – ANCIENT BALINESE 60 / 90 min.

This popular Balinese-style massage includes traditional Balinese Palming, light stretching, effl eurage 
and pressure point techniques to relieve the tension, improve blood fl ow, ease stress and calm the 
mind. Light to medium pressure, long repetitive movement.

DEEP TISSUE – ALPINE VITALITY 60 / 90 min.

Incorporates a variety of remedial massage techniques including sports massage and trigger point 
therapy. These are aimed at releasing deep–seated tension in the muscles and connective tissues and 
will help to improve the range of motion in the joints.

REJUVENATE & VITALIZE – ATHLETIC VITALITY 60 / 90 min.

Ideal for active or the serious athlete to encourage optimal physical performance. This customized 
massage soothes strained muscle groups by combining deep tissue and stretching movements. 
The treatment will result in easing the tension of tight muscles, as well as healing and improvement of 
recovery time caused by intensive training and daily strain. 

HOT STONE MASSAGE 60 / 90 min.

Warm stones are placed on the chakras and then massaged over the body to promote a deep state 
of relaxation, soothing away stress and dissolving muscular tension.

ABHYANGHA MASSAGE – STREAM OF PURITY 60 / 90 min.
This treatment works on muscle tissue with a variety of movements which are both detoxing and 
stimulating. Through the careful application of pressure, sustained strokes, the skin and muscles 
are warmed while the mind and body become relaxed. Ideal for people who want detox and 
sedating relaxation.

Signature Massages

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE 90 min.

Ancient stretching and pressure point techniques balance the fl ow of “chi” through energy channels 
in the body known in Thailand as sen lines. A warmed aromatic herbal bundle is used to relieve areas 
of tension. This is a non-oil massage, Thai-style pajamas are provided. 

MOTHER-TO-BE MASSAGE 60 min.

This massage, specially developed for expectant mothers, is simultaneously gentle, comforting and 
toning. It aims at improving blood circulation and relaxing muscles to soothe the legs and back of the 
mother to be. Ideal for expectant mothers seeking a little “me” time to feel lighter, more relaxed and 
ultimately radiant. Must be beyond 12 weeks pregnant.

THAI FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 60 min.

Firm pressure is used to stimulate the refl ex points in the feet. Float into deep relaxation for a divine 
sense of balance and well-being.



The Setai Rituals

COUPLES LOVE RITUAL  90 min.

Our Love ritual rejuvenates and reinvigorates the couple in a private, romantic setting. The experience 
includes a 60-minute traditional Balinese-style massage with Balinese palming, stretching, effleurage 
and pressure point techniques. The ritual concludes with a 30-minute soak in an oversize terrazzo bath 
filled with rose petals and Himalayan bath salts. Champagne and Chocolate covered strawberries will 
also be included during the ritual.

REJUVENATION AND RELAXATION  90 min.

This encompassing treatment combines a body massage with an instant glow 30-minute facial. 
A mask is applied, so that you may enjoy a fresh, light complexion, while your body feels relaxed 
and recharged.

HYDRATION AND PURIFICATION  90 min.

This ritual combines a body scrub and gentle massage to revitalize the skin’s radiance, using agile, 
graceful strokes and gentle, comforting movements. It leaves a feeling of well-being, a rested mind 
and relaxed body.

All spa services can be shared with a loved one side by side in our couple suites or individually.



Treatment Upgrades (No additional time booked)

Add-ons (Additional time booked)

EYE COLLAGEN TREATMENT
Fights puffiness, dark circles and fine lines while firming and revitalizing the fragile skin around the eyes.

FACE COLLAGEN TREATMENT
Improves skin’s firmness and elasticity. Skin is lifted and deeply hydrated.

NECK AND DÉCOLLETÉ COLLAGEN TREATMENT
A firming and repairing treatment that restores and revitalizes the neck and décolleté.

HAIR AND SCALP RESCUE TREATMENT
Restore your hair’s natural vitality and shine with a nourishing oil bath.

REJUVENATION OXYGEN AMPULE (FACIAL ONLY) 
This Oxygen ampule delivers intense oxygen to the skin – lifts, tones and adds additional hydration.

STEAM AND EXTRACTIONS
Purify your skin with gentle opening of the pores to maximize your treatment. 

THAI FOOT REFLEXOLOGY  30 min.

Firm pressure is used to stimulate the reflex points in the feet. Float into deep relaxation for a divine 
sense of balance and well-being.

BODY POLISH  30 min.

Revitalize the skin’s radiance through exfoliation, leaving it feeling fresh and glowing. 



General Information

SPA ARRIVAL
Arriving late will detract from your treatment 
time so the next guest is not delayed. Please 
arrive at The Spa reception 30 minutes prior to 
your scheduled treatment time.

SPA ATTIRE
We will provide you with spa attire; lush robe 
and Setai sandals. Our therapists will always use 
draping techniques to respect your privacy.

HEALTH MATTERS
Please communicate health conditions such 
as high blood pressure, allergies, pregnancy 
or any health-related concerns you may have 
when making your appointment. We do not 
recommend the consumption of alcohol before 
or directly after spa treatments.

VALUABLES
We provide a secure place for your personal 
items inside the spa suite; however, we do not 
accept liability for any losses or damages to 
personal items.  We recommend leaving your 
valuable items stored inside the safe located in 
your hotel suite.

AGE RESTRICTIONS
To maintain the integrity of the spa environment, 
children under the age of 16 are not allowed 
in the spa and fitness areas. To receive a 
treatment children between 16 & 17 may receive 
a treatment with consent of legal guardian.

CANCELLATION POLICY
The treatments you select are reserved especially 
for you. Guests will be charged a cancellation 
fee equal to the full amount of the service for 
treatment cancelled or re-scheduled less than 
six hours from the scheduled appointment time.

SPA RESERVATIONS & INQUIRIES 
Dial extension 6900

THE SPA HOURS  
9 am – 9 pm daily

FITNESS CENTER HOURS  
Available 24/7 using Hotel suite key

Select services are available in the comfort of your hotel suite, for a nominal fee.  
A 20% service charge will be automatically added to all spa services.  
Prices are in USD and are subject to change without notice.





Valmont for The Spa at The Setai Miami Beach
2001 Collins Avenue

Miami Beach, Florida 33139
Hotel: 305-520-6000  |  Spa: 305-520-6900

thesetaihotel.com 

Massage Establishment License #MM33788

Valmont Cosmetics  |  The Setai Miami Beach



Price List for Services
EXCLUSIVE TREATMENTS  
The Setai Signature 
Master of Time 100 min. $1,000

L’Elixir des Glaciers
Majestic Treatment 90 min. $750

SIGNATURE FACIAL TREATMENTS
Source of Bisses 60/90 min. $200/$350
Vitality of the Glaciers 60/90 min. $200/$350
Brightness of Ice 60/90 min. $200/$350
Summit of the Cervin 60/90 min. $300/$395
Ritual for Men 60/90 min. $200/$350
Purity of the Alps 45 min. $150

SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENTS
Peaks of Slimness 60 min. $200
Vitality of the Body  60 min. $200
Bisses Purity 45 min. $170

NAIL SERVICES
Aura Balance Manicure 30 min.  $65
Aura Balance Pedicure 60 min.  $85
Gentlemen’s Manicure  30 min.  $65
Gentlemen’s Pedicure  60 min.  $85
Gel Removal  30 min.  $35

WAXING
Full Leg  $90
Half Leg  $40
Basic Bikini  $80
Underarm  $30

SIGNATURE MASSAGES
Ancient Balinese 60/90 min. $195/$265
Alpine Vitality 60/90 min. $230/$300
Athletic Vitality 60/90 min. $230/$300
Hot Stone 60/90 min. $225/$295
Stream of Purity 60/90 min. $225/$295
Traditional Thai 90 min. $310
Mother-To-Be 60 min. $195
Thai Foot Reflexology 60 min. $195

THE SETAI RITUALS

Couples Love Ritual couple $640
90 min. 

Rejuvenation & Relaxation individual $275
90 min. couple $550

Hydration & Purification individual $275
90 min. couple $550

TREATMENT UPGRADES
Eye Collagen  $75
Face Collagen  $100
Neck and Décolleté Collagen  $150
Hair and Scalp Rescue  $50 
Oxygen Ampule  $100
Steam and Extractions  $30

ADD-ONS
Thai Foot Reflexology 30 min. $105
Body Polish 30 min. $90

Prices are in USD and are subject to change without notice.


